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Accepted Practices in Developing a Safe Strength and Conditioning
Program For Cycling
With off-bike training in full swing many cyclists hit the weights. Here are
some things you should consider in establishing a cycling-specific strength and
conditioning program by following safe and accepted practices. These practices
are not intended to offer a specific program. The actual program that is designed
will incorporate many variables unique to a specific situation and the individual
needs of the cyclist. By incorporating these safe and accepted practices the process
of designing a program will insure the very best for the cycling athlete in realizing
full athletic potential.
#1 Exercise Techniques
Correct techniques must be performed at all time and should be taught by
a qualified instructor who has had hands on experience in teaching all the exercises selected for the program. The instructor should demonstrate correct techniques,
observe the athlete doing the techniques and correct techniques as appropriate.
Athletes must demonstrate correct techniques with their own body weight before
any external loading (weight) is added. When external loading is introduced the
instructor must remain diligent so that correct techniques continue to be performed.
If proper techniques are compromised the loading must be reduced to the point
were correct techniques are once again performed.
When correct technique is maintained, all resistive exercise can be considered incrementally so long as the application of the resistive exercise does not
diminish technique performance quality.
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#4 Program Design Training Age/History
An athlete with no training experience or history will progress at a faster
rate than a more experienced cyclist. As the athlete gains this experience the program intensity (loading) should be varied to assure progression. Progression is also
determined as to where the cyclist is at on the maturation continuum.
Happy, Safe Training

Ken Kontor
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#2 Exercise Selection/Sequencing
Exercises must be selected based on the equipment available, the time
allotted to the completion of the program and the individual needs of the cyclist.
Exercises that increase strength and power (quality-intensity) should be preformed
before endurance type activities (quantity-volume).
#3 Program Design Objectives
A well designed program should have the qualities of injury prevention as
well as performance enhancement. Injury prevention strategies should ensure
strong joint, tendon, ligament and muscle with special considerations to postural
balance based on the nature of cycling activity. Performance enhancement is
accomplished by building on the strength base and transferring it to the explosive
power movements (work done in relation to time) based on the needs of the cyclist.
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Performance Products: Exploring
Crank Length - Is “Tradition”
Limiting Performance Gains?
Frank Day

When it comes to cycling performance
does pedaling technique really matter?
Of course it does. To say otherwise is like saying that cycling is the only sport in the world where the technique of the major component of the
sport doesn’t matter. But this myth persists. It persists simply because pedaling technique has been almost impossible to measure (requiring
expensive pressure plate pedals generally available only in university research labs) and pedaling technique is almost impossible to change
making it “impossible” to study. If something is hard to measure and even harder to change it is easy to conclude it doesn’t matter.

So, what is the optimum pedaling technique?

Now, there may be many different techniques possible and no one knows for sure exactly what is optimum but the one technique that many
coaches talk about as being “optimum” is “pedaling in circles”. But, what does “pedaling in circles” mean? It does not mean applying equal
pressure around the entire circle, as is thought by many, as equal pressure around the circle is impossible because of the effects of gravity.
What “pedaling in circles” really means is spreading the work out around more of the circle and doing no negative work on the upstroke —
increasing the power at the top and bottom of the stroke and minimizing or eliminating the losses on the upstroke. Such a technique is exactly
the technique Lance Armstrong has been trying to perfect since 1993, see: www.powercranks.com/Lance.html. There is now a tool (PowerCranks, Walnut Creek, CA - www.powercranks.com) that can teach this technique to your clients so you can concentrate on other things.
Not a gimmick, a serious training tool actually used by the last three Olympic road race champions and many other Olympic, World, and National champions in a wide variety of cycling disciplines including track, cyclocross, mountain biking, and triathlon. You may not have heard
about this use as it is a training tool and easily kept from others. Why would an athlete want to share an advantage with the competition?

What are the advantages of pedaling using this “full circle” pedaling technique?

1. It uses more muscle mass, increasing peak power potential.
2. It distributes the work around more of the pedal circle which means using more muscles, allowing any one muscle to be further away
from its lactic threshold for any given power.
3. These changes together have the potential to greatly improve both pedaling efficiency1, VO2max2 and sustainable power. Many stud30.0
ies support this approach.3

Comparing
22.5
See the diagrams comparing actual pedaling forces changes seen in a single rider
pedal force vectors
of
a
single
rider
on
between regular cranks and PowerCranks. It is clear these are relatively small and
PowerCranks (red - 81 rpm)
15.0
subtle changes but these small changes in the direction of the applied force results in
and the same rider riding
regular cranks (black - 88 rpm)
large changes in the resultant power to the wheel for any given muscular effort. Note
7.5
at 250 watts. Small changes
that when on PowerCranks the negative forces are completely eliminated and
in force direction allow for
less “pushing” despite
the forces across the top and bottom of the stroke are substantially larger over
0
lower cadence
regular cranks. With these changes this rider is actually “pushing” less hard to
-7.5
generate the same power despite the fact he is riding at a lower cadence. Can there
Untitled 1 Untitled 13 Untitled 25 Untitled 37 Untitled 49 Untitled 61 Untitled 73
be any doubt that as the rider changes their natural way of pedaling to this more efficient and powerful technique that performance will improve?

In the past (before PowerCranks) coaches and riders didn’t have to worry too much about pedaling technique because it was pretty much impossible to know how a
rider was actually pedaling (you needed pressure plate pedals, only available in the research lab) and, even if you got that information there were not any good tools
to effectively change pedaling technique. Ignorance was bliss. But, this is about to change with the soon-to-be-released Metrigear Vector pedal (see: www.metrigear.
com/products/). Soon, pedal force data will be affordable and available to everyone and your clients are going to be asking you for advice as to how to improve this
aspect of their game. Better start planning how you are going to approach this now. Such changes do not come easily. You can set your clients on the 17 year path
taken by Lance Armstrong or you can set them on the 6-9 month path allowed by integrating PowerCranks into their training. What are you going to choose? There
is simply no more effective way than PowerCranks to effect this change.
In the near future, if you ignore this aspect of the cycling game we predict you will be seen by your ex-clients as “old fashioned” and “irrelevant”. Prepare now. PowerCranks
will help you teach this skill to your clients with maximum efficiency and if you become an associate, we can even help out your bottom line. Check us out,

www.powercranks.com • 888-733-2572

special pricing for coaches. Call

studies that show cycling efficiency improvement, VO2max improvement in
trained cyclists, and many other studies related to pedaling technique (including those
studies that many say “prove” that pedaling technique doesn’t matter) are available
here: www.powercranks.com/studies.html
1, 2, 3
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Erik Moen PT
Erik Moen PT, CSCS is the owner of Corpore Sano LLC, an orthopedic and sports Physical Therapy practice in Kenmore,
WA. Erik is renowned for his work with bicycling athletes. Erik is a coach, racer, educator and author in the world of bicycling. Erik
is an active sponsor of ocal and regional bicycle racing teams. Erik has membership in the American Physical Therapy Association,
USA Cycling, and National Strength and Conditioning Association. Erik is a graduate of Pacific Lutheran University and University
of Washington.
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inter training for endurance bicycling sometimes includes an indoor spinning class.
Indoor spinning workouts have the benefit of a group exercise experience and can
provide a nice fitness stimulus. Spin classes have also served as a fitness stimulus
option for the traveling athlete. A big challenge for optimizing benefits from a spin
class is making your available spin bike position feel like your current road bike.
Positional or fit adjustments on the spin bike are often times limited. Prolonged exposure to an inappropriately fit spin bicycle can create unnecessary pain syndromes or overuse injuries.
There are some simple adjustments that may be made to help ensure your spin
class can focus on the workout and not the onset or management of discomfort. You spend the time to fit your road bike well, why not
ensure the proper position on a spin bicycle? A reasonable goal for
your spin class would be to make your spin bike fit like your outdoor
bicycle. You will avoid injury, improve comfort, and work towards
normal muscle development in a manner that is consistent with your “outdoor” equipment.
BGN
INT
XTP
MSR
MTB

Meet the Average Spin Bike
A good spin bicycle should be widely adjustable in position
of the saddle and handlebars. Most spin bicycles have 170mm
cranks. Crank lengths (in millimeters) are typically stamped onto the
back side of a crank arm for your reference. Spin bikes will have a
set width of stance. This width may be roughly assessed by measuring the distance from the middle of the frame to the outside of the
crank arm. Compare this to your normal bicycle. Significant stance
width differences will have possible muscle/tendon intolerances from
those using cleated shoes on the spin bicycle. Best advice would be
to have a separate set of cycling shoes set for the spin bicycle width.
A preferred spin bike should allow for saddle height to be finely
adjustable, not limited to pre-set increments. The saddle should be
able to freely move forward and back on the seat post. Most spin
bikes are furnished with average saddles. An average saddle can be
made “reasonable” as long as you can control saddle rotation/tilt,
fore/aft and saddle height. Most spin bikes will allow the adjustment
of saddle tilt, but this element may be most “tricky”. This typically
requires the knowledgeable use of a wrench. Some spin bikes may
not have saddle tilt/fore-aft adjustment as fit variables. Plan to arrive

Erik Moen

Symbols to Success
Articles preceded by
BGN indicates author believes content is for beginning-level athletes with
training age of 0 to 2 years.
INT indicates author believes content is for sport (intermediate)-level
athletes with training age of 2 to 4 years.
XTP indicates author believes content is for expert-level athletes with training age of over 4 years.
MSR indicates author believes content is for master-level athletes over
30 years of age.
MTB indicates author believes content is for mountain biking.
NOTE: Training age year is continuous year-round conditioning.
R following articles indicates the content has been reviewed by the editorial board.
O following articles indicates the content is the sole opinion of the author.
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at your spin class early. Procure a spin bike whose saddle is minimally broken down and is somewhat level. Handlebar height should
allow for reasonable reach of hands and trunk to the bars. This variable should replicate your normal trunk angle. The exception to
this rule is if you have a spin bike with a poor saddle. You may have to adjust bars to a more elevated, less reach position to best tolerate the saddle. The handlebars should be adjustable forward- back to adjust for reach of hands to the bars.
Making it Fit
A simple “soft” measuring tape is required for appropriate or improved fit of your spin bicycle. Spin bike saddle height is the
most important measure you should replicate from your road bike. Assumed saddle height is dependent on crank lengths of your road
or other bicycle. You should assess your bicycle’s crank length and relative saddle height. Crank length is typically stamped or labeled
on the back of the crank. You may also assess crank length by measuring from the center of the pedal spindle to the middle of the bottom bracket of the bicycle. Saddle height is measured by starting your measure at the center of the bottom bracket projecting up
through the seat tube/seat post to the top of the saddle (Figure 1)
Your measured saddle height can then be assessed and matched on the spin bicycle in the same manner; middle of the bottom
bracket, along the seat tube and seat post, to the top of the saddle (Figure 2).
You may have to adjust for crank length differences between your bikes. Spin bikes typically have 170mm cranks. If you
have 175mm cranks on your normal outdoor bicycle, you will need to lower the saddle 5mm to adjust for crank length differences.
Or, if you have a 165mm crank, you would need to adjust the spin bike saddle 5mm taller to compensate for this crank length difference.
Saddle fore and aft positioning can is a function of position of saddle on seat post, but can also be a function of saddle shape
and size. Thus, if you have a different saddle on the spin bicycle from your bicycle, you will need to make a relative measure of saddle fore and aft. Figure 3 demonstrates a basic technique to assess relative fore and aft of the saddle on any bicycle. Position assessment starts by placing the crank in a 3-o-clock position. Drop a plumb bob from the front of your knee to see where it positions in
relation to the pedal spindle. Make sure your foot/ankle is in position you would assume during normal pedaling. This difference
determines your relative fore and aft position on your bicycle. If you are unsure of your bicycles relative fore/aft, a good starting point
for the spin bicycle would be the assumption of a knee over pedal position. Recheck your saddle height after you adjust your saddle
fore/aft to make optimal fit replication.
Spin bike handlebars are somewhat irregularly shaped compared to that of a road bicycle. Adjusts of spin bike handlebars
should have the goal of making your trunk and shoulder angles comfortable. The unreliability of spin bike saddles may limit your ability to assume or tolerate your typical road bar position. An assumed shoulder angle of 90 degrees is a safe/reasonable angle for a spin
class. Lower the bars so that the assumed shoulder angle maintains 90 degrees and that you have reasonable comfort at the saddle.
There is a fairly simple way of adjusting your spin bike in the event that you do not have reliable measures from your road
bike. A best fit spin bicycle will allow you to get the most out of your workout. Place your foot in a normal position on the pedal.
Adjust the saddle to roughly place your knee over the pedal at a 3-o-clock position. Then place your heel on the pedal and slowly
pedal backwards. You saddle height should be set so that you can just get through the pedal stroke without fully extending your knees
or rocking your hips. Continue rechecking your measures of knee over pedal and saddle height as you adjust the positions to ensure
optimal bicycle fit. This is a good “ball-park” estimate of saddle position. It is often times “better than nothing”.
Indoor spin classes serve as a nice variable for your winter training plan. Spin classes can also serve as a nice social outlet.
Make sure your spin bicycle is similarly positioned to your road bike. This allows for optimal fitness stimulus and helps you stay
injury-free! O
Chain Links: Contact Erik at erik@bikept.com
Click HERE for Erik’s Specific Flexibility Training for Endurance Bicycling article to insure flexibility maintenance while spinning.

Figure 1:
Assessing Bicycle Saddle Height

Figure 2:
Setting Spin Bike Saddle Height

Figure 3:
Assessment of Saddle Fore-Aft
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Medicine of Cycling:
An Interview with
Dr. Massimo Testa
With Dr. Anna Abramson

Dr. Massimo (Max) Testa has a rare combination of qualities: he is both a Physician and
Exercise Physiologist. During the past 25 years, when he began his own sports performance lab
in Lake Como, Italy. He has trained and cared for some of the best professional and amateur
athletes in every major sport, currently including Levi Leipheimer. Over the past five years,
along with Dr. Eric Heiden, he has developed the UC Davis Sports Performance Program in
Sacramento, CA.
This week I had the pleasure of interviewing Dr. Massimo Testa. Dr. Testa is one of the
most experienced cycling team physicians and coaches in the US as well as co-author of training manual Faster, Better, Stronger: Your Exercise Bible, for a Leaner, Healthier Body in Just 12
Weeks.
In this interview we get a glimpse of how this national team physician ensures his athletes succeed while staying healthy, and his advice for the sport. First, we need to understand
how Dr. Testa got his start:

Dr. Massimo Testa

Q: How did you first become a team physician?
A: That’s actually an interesting story. In the early 1980s, I was finishing my fellowship in sports medicine to become a team
physician at the University Pavia, Italy. Unlike the US, in a sports medicine training focuses more on exercise physiology and
less musculoskeletal issues. Additionally, all athletes are considered “employees” so they are required by law to have an overseeing physician in order to do their job. I loved cycling and was doing a special research in health risks associated with being
a full-time professional cyclist. I was also seeing hundreds of youth athletes for their sport physicals and injuries. Obviously
very busy. In 1985, for the first time in history, an American team called 7-11 came to race in Italy. They were the only team
in Europe without a physician and this was against UCI rules, so I was assigned to them because of my research interest. They
were very grateful and only expected me to come to the race and fix them up if they got injured. This is not how I trained or
how things were done. I watched the team warm up, race, and saw them through the recovery, giving advice or medical help
as needed. They liked this so they asked me to be their team doctor, the first one they had. I visited the US that year, started
to understand how American teams operated. In Italy, many times the physician is also the team coach. This has advantages
and as you can imagine some serious draw backs as that balance between medical help and medical manipulation gets shaky.
I never agreed with that.
So for the next 6 years, I was the physician for Team 7-11, then the team became Motorola and I was again with them
for another 5 years. After that I took a short break from American teams and was the team physician for Mapei, the largest
European team during the late 1990s. At that time, Dr. Eric Heiden – rider on the Team 7-11 in the 1980s and now orthopedic
surgeon, invited me to start a sports performance lab at UC Davis in Sacramento, CA. I came for one year but stayed for 7 at
UC Davis. After that, I moved to Utah and just never left. During the past 10 years, I’ve been working with the USA Cycling
as the national team physician and more recently as the chief medical officer for team BMC.
Q: That is an incredible amount of knowledge and experience. What makes you so successful at what you do?
A: First of all, I love the sport and I’m a big fan. Athletes are a great population to work with. They are all Type A personality, which means they demand a lot out of me, but that also means they are committed, compliant, and motivated. I owe a lot
to my initial training in fellowship; there I learned a lot about applied physiology and pathophysiology of exercise. I understand what happens to a body during exercise, I believe in the process, and feel we should be prescribing it as physicians. I
know what happens to a hypertensive patient during exercise; know what will be safer for them and what will make them better. We learned to do all the tests, the echocardiograms, stress electrocardiograms, tilt table tests, pulmonary function tests, and
so I can couple those with physiologic processes and easy measurements to know what is happening in my athlete’s body. Also,
to be really in-tune with what happens during training and racing, I’m there for the training and racing. I travel with the team
180 days a year. This way the athletes are comfortable telling me about the small changes they experience and I can “see”
when they are over-training by their numbers even when I’m not there. I monitor their physiology, their weight, lactate
response, power output, training intensity, heart rate to name a few to pick up early signs of fatigue and over training. Because
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of our close relationship, the athletes and the team trust me to make these calls and change the training and racing plans accordingly.
Q: How do you navigate that difficult conversation with the athlete, when you think they are too sick to race?
A: Well, first of all we as physicians have to know the rules and have strong internal discipline to guide the team and athletes
to make the right decision. Previously, I guess I could have injected someone’s joint with cortisone to allow the athlete to compete, but that to me means that I am allowing a disease process to cause biological damage for a race. I tell the cyclist “you
can continue racing at this point, but you’re not going to win the race and you’re not helping yourself heal for the next one.”
They are smart, they understand this and with my athletes this is rarely a problem.
Q: What have you learned as a cycling team physician? What is your favorite part of the job?
A: The learning never stops, I’m always traveling and meeting people from other cultures, other physicians, and seeing new
perspectives on each problem. It’s very interesting if you think about it. Each culture has it’s own focus, a stomach upset for
a Spaniard and a stomach upset for an American can simply mean two different polar extremes of urgency. One can just think
about it as a nuisance, while the other can give it the significance of the entire system coming to a halt. We learn to be sensitive to these issues with time.
Q: About half of American cycling teams racing in the continental United States does not have a team physician. What
advice would you give the coaches and managers of those teams?
A: It is still very strange for me to think about that, even after all of these years in the US. I would recommend that these teams
at least find a medical professional who can do a pre-participation questionnaire and screen athletes for significant risk factors
such as familiar history of sudden cardiac death, personal history of exercise induced asthma, dizziness, fainting. There are
resources in each community that the team managers should take advantage of. This can be a local clinic that would be willing to do all the physicals for a fixed fee, or a local business that is willing to sponsor a medical checkup for a team in return
for some favorable publicity. I think being a team coach in the US is very hard; often coaches are the first level of medical
care for athletes. Ideally all teams should have a coach, manager, and physician.
Q: This year has been a difficult one for concussions and traumatic brain injuries in cycling. What are your thoughts
and practices in this area?
A: I have always been cautious with possible head trauma. In fact I pulled Dr. Eric Heiden out of his only Tour de France after
he crashed and cracked his helmet. I’ve seen a few riders die from head injuries, especially in the days before helmets. No
race is worth it. I like what your group has done with the concussion recommendations and use them for our team. This is a
step in the right direction. Our team also has Scott Nydam, a rider who unfortunately ended his career after several concussions and an intracranial hemorrhage. He is a great advocate for the riders and makes sure he asks specific questions to elicit
symptoms that a simple once over may not pick up. The entire team has to be on the same page on an issue like this.
Q: What are your biggest challenges as a team physician professionally?
A: There are a few big ones. We are lucky to have a very well-staffed team, so we can provide good support for our athletes.
If a cyclist doesn’t have insurance, this becomes a huge problem. I’ve provided a huge number of free physicals and ECGs but
in reality all riders should have insurance, and a medical professional who knows them. Unfortunately, cycling has the highly
publicized doping risk. There are two categories here, intentional and unintentional. Athletes are sometimes taking supplements, including recovery drinks and vitamins, they don’t think to mention to me, their physician. But if they are caught the
physician is always associated with that athlete, so we have to be super careful. Supplement companies are selling a myth that
these products will make you faster, they’re just trying to sell their product. Though it takes time, education is the best prevention for doping. I make sure my guys know that most of the products don’t work, in addition to risk to health and career.
Q: What is your least favorite part of the job?
A: I love to travel, and I love the sport. I love Tour de France, but I’ve now been to 18 of them sitting in a car during the entire
month of July. Most team docs love to ride their bike, well forget about that when you’re traveling with a team, it’s just too
busy. The job has also become a lot more complicated. I used to just travel to races and make sure nothing happened. Now
there are many more races in the season, biological tests, monitoring, training, keeping up with the rules, and blood tests.
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Q: What advice do you have for team physicians who are just starting out? Especially those who are managing their
athletes remotely?
A: Know the athlete the best you can. Have a periodical updates every 2 to 3 months. A good way to do this is a questionnaire for each cyclist to fill out, especially looking for changes in cardiac symptoms, fainting, dizziness and shortness of breath.
When you don’t travel with the team, you don’t have the connection which encourages more open communication. You may
not hear of the daily nagging headache or some other detail that may be important but not necessarily shared during an infrequent encounter. Depending on access to a performance lab or other metrics, going through this information with the rider, is
a good way to get reconnected. This may also be a good project to do with a fellow or student.
Q: What is your favorite medical journal?
A: I like the British Journal of Sport Medicine. That’s probably my favorite overall. Now it’s easy to get articles from basically any journal so I just search for my favorite topic, and that is physiology.
Q: What is your favorite “must attend” medical meeting?
A: The American Medical Society of Sport Medicine is a great meeting. It has a good balance of sport medicine, medical performance lab, exercise testing, considerations for exercise restrictions, traditional non-surgical medical management, gait management, and family medicine.
We want to thank Dr. Max Testa for this interesting interview. O
Chain Links:
Clink HERE to link the article Overtraining and Overreach- Recognition and Prevention to learn more from Dr. Testa.
http://www.medicineofcycling.com
http://twitter.com/medofcycling
Find us on Facebook

CYCLING
Performance Digest
Elite

The USADA latest issue of the USADA Spirit of Sport newsletter is now available at
http://www.usada.org/spirit-of-sport. Click on the link to access stories that demonstrate how USADA has remained committed its mission: preserving the integrity of competition, inspiring true sport, and protecting the rights of athletes.
Highlights include:
• Peace of Mind Comes with a Level Playing Field: USADA Athlete Ambassador,
Jeremiah Bishop shares his take on the team effort between USADA and U.S.
Athletes.
• Introducing Athlete Express: USADA has created a new way for athletes to
contact USADA.
• Lending a Helping Hand: USADA
teams up with the Pikes Peak Habitat
For Humanity Chapter to serve the
Colorado Springs community.
New SOS edition, used with permission from
USADA
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Cycling Research
Radiant heat transfer of bicycle helmets and visors
PAUL A. BRU¨ HWILER
EMPA, Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Testing and Research, St. Gallen, Switzerland (Accepted 18 January
2008)
Abstract
Twenty-six bicycle helmets and their associated visors were characterized for radiant heat transfer using a thermal manikin headform in a climate chamber to assess their ability to protect the wearer from heating by the sun. A single configuration for applied radiant flow of 9.3 W was used to assess the roles of the forward and upper vents and the
visor. The helmets shielded 50–75% of the radiant heating without a visor and 65–85% with one. Twenty-three visors
were shown to result in a relevant reduction of radiant heating of the face (40.5 W), with 15 reaching approximately 1
W. Heating of the visor and/or helmet and subsequent heating of the air flowing into the helmet was nevertheless found
to be a relevant effect in many cases, suggesting that simple measures like reflective upper surfaces could noticeably
improve the radiant heat rejection without changing the helmet structure. The forward vents in the helmets that allow the
transmission of radiant heat are often important for forced convection, so that minimizing radiant heating geneally
reduces the maximization of forced convective heat loss for current helmets.
Keywords: Bicycle Helmet, Visor, Heat Transfer, Radiant Flow, Sun Protection
Journal of Sports Sciences, August 2008; 26(10): 1025–1031
Chain Link#1 Click HERE for entire research paper.

Effects of indoor cycling in body composition, muscular endurance,
flexibility, balance and daily activities in physically active elders
Vilarinho R, Souza WYG, Rodrigues TC, Ahlin JV, Junior DPG, Barbosa FM.
Abstract
Introduction: To investigate the effects of indoor cycling in body composition, lower limb muscular endurance, flexibility and daily activities in physically active elders. Materials and Methods: The sample consisted of ten volunteers
(seven females and three males), with ages between 60 and 74 years old (64.6±5.1 years), who participated in an indoor
cycling program during 12 weeks. Evaluated measures included body composition, lower limb muscular endurance, balance and daily activities, before and after training. Wilcoxon signed-rank and Student’s t-test were used for paired samples. Results: The tests of daily activities showed a significant improvement (p≤0.05) in: getting up from the floor (14.3%); total time for 800-meter walk (-13.5%); total time for climbing up stairs (-15.2%). Lower limb muscular
endurance was increased by 23.7% and total time for the Stork (Balance) Standing test was increased in 59.3%. Other
variables showed no significant improvements.
Discussion: In spite of the limited sample size, indoor cycling showed positive results in the daily activities, muscular
endurance and balance in physically active elders.
Keywords: Bicycling, Aged, Muscular Strength, Pliability, Activities of Daily Living.
Fit Perf J. 2009 Nov-Dec;8(6):446-51.
Chain Link#2 Click HERE for entire research paper.
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From Frazier Cycling #17:

USAC Junior Coaches Conference, Oct. 22-23, 2011 Where are all of the juniors?
Ralph Frazier and Kelli Rogan- Frazier Cycling
with Kristen Dieffenbach, Ph. D.

Frazier Cycling’s Atlanta-based Junior Development Program was
developed by Ralph Frazier and Kelli Rogan. Ralph has over 35 years of cycling
experience as an endurance and marathon racer and a coach. Kelli has 10 years
experience of coaching juniors and masters as well as an impressive track and
race racing career. Frazier Cycling has a mission to develop the next generation of cyclists with an appreciation for the sport, life-long physical fitness,
sportsmanship, teamwork and commitment. As the southeast’s largest junior
development program, they have been recognized by USA Cycling News as “an
excellent model for other junior development initiatives”…focusing on “character as much as athletic ability.” The 2008 Frazier Cycling Juniors team holds 9
state championships and 9 national medals, including 2 national championship
titles.
Kristen is a certified Category I USA Cycling coach and a level 2 United
States Track and Field (USATF) coach specializing in endurance training. She
has coached at the high school, collegiate, masters, recreational, and elite levels.
Ralph Frazier
Kelli Rogan
She is an assistant professor of athletic coaching education in the College
of Physical Activity and Sport Sciences at West Virginia University. Kristen received
her Ph.D. in exercise science with an emphasis in exercise and sport psychology
from the University of North Carolina Greensboro and her M.S. in physical education with an emphasis in sport psychology from the University of Idaho. She is a
Certified Consultant (CC) with the Association of Applied Sport Psychology and is
recognized on the USOC Registry of sport psychology service providers. Currently,
she serves on the USAC Coaching Education Advisory Committee, and is the sport
psychology editor for the Performance Conditioning Cycling. Her areas of consulting and education concentration include performance enhancement, talent development and overtraining and underrecovery issues.
BEG
INT
MTB

A

s a follow-up to the inaugural USA Cycling Junior Coaching Conference, West Virginia University, October
2011, Coach Kelli and I sent a few questions to Kristen Dieffenbach, Ph. D., the conference's presenter. In the
last issue of Performance Conditioning, we discussed Kristen's answer to our first question, "What is the status
of junior development today?" For this issue, we want to share Kristen's thoughts on questions about bringing
more juniors to cycling. Chain Link: To read our 1st report on this conference click HERE.

Frazier Cycling: Why aren't we able to draw more youngsters to cycling and compete with other sports? Or simply, where are the
all juniors?
Kristen Dieffenbach: To address the issue of "Where are all the juniors? “ we need to look
at the issue from the junior viewpoint. As adult riders, we love cycling, we are passionate
about it and we know all it has to offer. We have to step back and view this from the perspective of teenagers. What do juniors really know about bike racing? Little kids ride bikes,
teenagers drive cars. We keep wondering why the juniors aren't breaking down our doors and
why they aren't begging to race. Lance Armstrong races bikes and has helped raise the profile of the sport, but elite road racing is so far removed from what the average teen experiences that it has no relevance. Another factor that isn’t helping grow the sport is that many
coaches seem to be looking for the next champion kid rather than seeking to develop talent.
Looking for podium kids without regard to truly developing juniors and to feeding our sport
is 100% the wrong approach to getting more juniors involved. We need to go broad - what
do teenagers want - affiliation, fun, something different, and to feel a sense of personal
accomplishment. Look at the sports that are very popular - they have huge numbers at youth
levels and then despite massive attrition in the pre-puberty/puberty years they are left with a
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descent number of kids in the ranks to play. (See swimming, basketball, and tennis, for examples).
Finding the random ‘talented’ needle in the junior haystack is a very poor and ineffective use of resources (not to mention
being a poor indication of adult potential in many cases). Coaches should ask themselves, "What can I do to introduce the sport
(NOT the competition) to more young kids?" The juniors are out there. They just don't know of us and we haven't been speaking
'their' language. First rule of advertising - you can't sell something to someone just because you think it is great - you have to figure out why it would catch their eyes/ scratch their itch. Brining more juniors into the sport should be the key goal of all coaches
who work with young riders. Letting young riders experience all the good things that our sport has to offer, without high intensity or pressure, and truly focusing on personal growth and individual talent development will strength our sport from the ground up.
Frazier Cycling: Kristen's words are poignant and encouraging to what we as coaches need to do. Frazier Cycling is continuously building our "haystack". As a result, the whole haystack grows creating more “needles” naturally. We are continuously refining
our program ,building affiliation and emphasizing fun using our team approach. We all need to make cycling appealing beyond
those few who all ready have an interest in our sport.
Frazier Cycling: What do we need to do to change this?
Kristen Dieffenbach: It is imperative we change our current model. First and foremost we have a huge problem with growing
inactivity in our population. More and more young people are tipping into the obese category. And more and more youth programs
are functioning under a faulty adult model of sport that is about dollars/achievement and not about true development, improvement,
and enjoyment. From a national health standpoint, we have an opportunity to really make a difference. Cycling is a lifetime activity. It can be family inclusive. Racing and competition are just a small part of the vast list of benefits and opportunities for those
who ride. As coaches we are obviously interested in the small piece that is racing but we shoot ourselves in the foot if we aren't
doing things to try to foster the riding community at large. We need to be liaisons with other sports and community at large and
we need to get out of our own way. Skip the self promotion and the 'come race for me' as the first area of interest. Look for ways
you can encourage people to ride and for ways to introduce the many aspects of the sport to different groups. This doesn't mean
you give a bunch away for free but look for opportunities to be ambassadors for the sport (NOT the racing). If you go in trying to
sell people on your program, when people sense an ulterior motive it diminishes interest. Within your coaching of competitive athletes, step back and consider what are you doing to foster the young person's growth as an individual. Are you only interested in
those who show podium potential and is that the only view you have on talent development? If you choose to coach juniors, you
ARE taking on the responsibility to be a part of that young person's holistic development - whether you like it or not. Take it seriously and learn about the ways that coaches can help (or hurt) the growth and development of a young person not only into a good
racer but more into a quality young adult.
Frazier Cycling: Once more, Kristen's view is so insightful. Getting whole families involved in cycling promotes a healthy
lifestyle while expanding our community. Involving the family, more often than not, is overlooked by many development programs.
It is easy to overlook because the connection to competitive cycling is not obvious. We invite and encourage our parents to participate in skills practices and training rides. Not only does this build allegiance to cycling, but it encourages the lifestyle and sets an
example for lifetime fitness to our youth.
Kristen's point about "the responsibility to be a part of a young person's holistic development" is also often overlooked, or
given lesser priority. Reflecting upon her statement, it becomes clear that the importance of this responsibility is paramount.
Indeed, we should all seriously intensify our efforts to meet this responsibility within our own programs. O
Chain Link 2: Click HERE to for Kristen’s article Coaching Juniors- How to Get Started
Got a Youth Development Question? If there is a particular topic you‘d like us to discuss or if you would like to share a junior
coaching experience or ask a question, contact us at 770-513-8640 or info@fraziercycling.com. We will publish your requested
information in the next issue as space allows.

Overreaching vs. Overtraining
Understanding the Difference
Randall L. Wilber, PhD, FACSM
USA Cycling Continuing Education Unit (CEU) #55
This program is designed to augment the clinics and seminars offered by USA Cycling and other organizations such as American
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) or National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA). Each test in Performance
Conditioning for Cycling is eligible for 0.1 CEU in category. A maximum of 0.5 CEU from PCC self-tests can be accumulated in
a calendar year toward re-certification.
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Instructions: Effective January 1, 2012 USA Cycling will no longer accept mailed in self-tests including past tests. If the selftest is not online, it is not eligible. Self-tests must be taken online through your MYUSACYCLING account (see COACHING LINKS). Each successful self-test will earn 1.0 CEU. The fee for the self-test is $15. You must answer 6 of 8 correctly.
You make take the re-test as many times as necessary to pass for one fee.
“More performances are spoiled by slight overtraining than by slight lack of fitness.” - Coaching Observation
“An athlete who is 50% conditioned for an event will do better than an athlete who is 0.5% overtrained.” -Bobby McGee
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nderstanding the difference between overreaching and overtraining training are important considerations for the
coach in the development and planning for their athletes. One can lead to optimal training advances, the other
can lead to disaster. Overtraining is the worst case scenario for the athlete, but it is the more easily defined of
the two. Overtraining is a long-term effect that goes for weeks and possibly months and doesn’t seem to be
reversible with normally scheduled recovery periods. Performance suffers chronically, which means the athlete may have to end
the season because they are not able to recover from the effects of overtraining.
In contrast, overreaching is a smaller, less serious version of overtraining. It is a period where performance suffers, but
typically only for a couple of days. The effect is expected because it is the result of several days of hard training. It would be
expected that performance would suffer, but only on a temporary basis. Overreaching is reversible after a normal, planned recovery ranging from a few days up to a week. The impact of overreaching is that it is a very necessary, positive aspect of training—
particularly at the elite level. When working with elite athletes, one should remember that the body must be stressed in order for
it to adapt, get stronger and ultimately perform better. The line between overreaching and overtraining becomes finer as the athlete advances along the developmental continuum. It is important to note that the amount of stress before adaptation that can occur
is lessened for the beginning and recreational athlete.
OVERREACHING
- Short term (days)
- Reversible with recovery
- Positive training adaptation - necessary to improve performance especially at elite level.
OVERTRAINING
- Long term (weeks, months)
- Irreversible with recovery
- Negative training adaptation - performance suffers chronically - competitive season is over.
Characteristics of Normal Recovery
Recovery is essential in the overreaching process and overtraining avoidance. The recovery process is a highly individualized situation. This is especially true for the recreational or beginning level athlete who works 40-50 hours a week and the sport
participation is not their job. This is where the coach plays a key role. Knowing the athlete’s recovery rates and how hard the athlete works on a given day helps the coach determine how much recovery to give the athlete before the next hard workout. The
coach should be on the lookout for signs in the lack of both physical and psychological recovery. It might be the fact that the athlete is not able to successfully complete the initial stages of a hard work out. This is a good sign that the athlete is not recovered
and not ready to complete the scheduled hard workout. If this early difficultly is observed, the coach can either end the workout
or choose alternative activities that would be less stressful on the athlete. This will hopefully facilitate recovery so that the athlete
can come back the next day and have a successful hard training session.
There are things that a coach can monitor, such as sleep, which can also give some insight to recovery or the quality of
recovery that does not require blood work. These topics will be addressed in a future article. A lot of gauging recovery is intuitive
by the coach. This stems from knowing their athlete well from a training/recovery perspective and being able to make the “no workout” or “reduced intensity workout” calls quickly. This takes discipline for the coach. If a workout is taken off the board, the coach
must have the maturity and confidence to avoid feeling that the athlete has missed a quality workout and that it must be made up.
The coach should avoid this thinking and realize that the athlete needs to recovery naturally and in their own time. It is accepting
the idea that it is necessary to sometimes take one step backwards to move two steps forward.
Acute Overload and Overreaching
Table 1 illustrates the intensity, volume duration, frequency continuum and the relationship of acute overload and overreaching. The trick is to advance from acute overload (half full bucket) to achieve overreaching (full bucket), but avoid overtraining (tipping the bucket over). This table illustrates that training is a continuum with both positive and negative zones. The athlete
should strive to keep their bucket at least half full without tipping it over. I liken the acute overload to today’s workout. The athlete has a structured, challenging workout (acute overload) which is designed on a micro (weekly) cycle to stress the body. If this
acute overload is done correctly over several days, you have positive physiology adaptation and minor performance improvements.
A track athlete does a workout of 10 x 400 meters at race pace with minimal recovery. That is a hard workout that is an acute overload bringing about positive physiological adaptations. The workout is designed to help the athlete run a faster competitive mile
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at some point in the future. If you take this further for several workouts that are similar but not back-to-back and with proper recovery, we now get into the part of the continuum that is overreaching. We may have several weeks of the 10 x 400 meters, but other
workouts similar to it are designed to push the athlete to the overreach line, from positive adaptations to optimal physiological adaptations and performance. The key word is “optimal,” whether the athlete is at a beginning or elite, Olympic level. Trying to optimize training for optimal competitive results is the center of every coach-athlete relationship. The balance imposes physiological
stress through workouts which are designed to allow stress without being overstressed or overtrained.
Seasonal Considerations
The next question or challenge is to apply this acute overload and overreach model to the different training seasons, preoff- and in-season. As the seasons change, the nature of training changes. Accomplishing acute overload is an easy task that anyone who can write a workout or a week’s worth of workouts can accomplish. The challenge is that a season can last several months.
The concepts of periodization and designing the systematic workout properly lead to the ultimate goal—having the athlete give their
best performance at the most important competitions. This is more difficult than designing the single-week workouts.
Creating a workable, optimal season plan is difficult under any circumstance. The biggest challenge for the coach and athlete is to do it effectively the first year. This does not mean the first year will be disastrous, but a lot of things can happen as the
coach and athlete learn about each other. The first year should serve as a blueprint for the coaches to understand what they can do
with the long-range plans. This is in terms of how hard they push an athlete and when to rest an athlete in order to bring them to
peak performance. A lot of coaches tell their athletes that the first year is a learning curve and that the athlete should hang in there
for the year. But there is an exponential increase in that learning curve from year one to year two. The intuitive coach will look at
what areas need improvement and design seasonal strategies. It is a huge challenge to take the athlete from one acute overload to
several over a few weeks’ time which overlap with pre- and competitive seasons. It is best for the coach to err on the conservative
side so that the results are positive, but not optimal. This leaves the athlete with a positive feeling. That will build trust in what
the coach is doing. If 80% of the goals are met within the first year, this will be a great way to improve the blueprint without making drastic changes to the blueprint. That way, 90% of the goals can be achieved the next year. This is a great way to build a long
and lasting relationship.
The athlete must realize that it is important to be mature and disciplined in the decision-making process. There should be
that understanding between coach and athlete that this is a commitment. It will take some time. The analogy can be made that a
husband and wife date a few years before the relationship is optimized. The same is true of an athlete.
Symptoms of Overtraining
Identifying overtraining is not a simple, quick fix where one thing will serve as a bull’s-eye to identify the condition.
Overtraining is a complex picture that is changing by the year because of research with many gray areas. The more information
for a coach, the more characteristics can be evaluated, determined and checked off. The coach will also be better able to make judgments as to whether an athlete has overreached or overtrained.
Performance Symptoms
- Consistent decrease in performance compared with:
+ earlier in the current season
+ at the same point in the previous season
- Prolonged recovery after WOs & competition
- Reduced toleration of training load - inability to complete WOs
- Decreased muscular strength
- Loss of coordination
- Deterioration of technical skills
This is an area where a coach can observe of great deal without the reliance of medical/laboratory testing and data. This
is an area where the coach of the beginning athlete should focus on both the training and competitions as to how the athlete is
responding. One can hope that the training is telltale enough to indicate problems before the athlete gets into the competitive environment. If a beginning-level athlete enters a competition in an overtrained state, their result may be poor and this novice will be
dealt a psychological blow that will be difficult to get over. This creates doubts with the coach, the program and whether the sport
is for them. Watching the early performance of a workout can immediately tell the coach that the athlete is not ready for the work
to come and can be adjusted accordingly. The coach can cut the workout short, change the intensity or send the athlete home. If
this continues, it is a good indication that the athlete may be on the road to overtraining. If the coach acts with maturity and discipline, many overtraining situations can be avoided before they become serious. Performance symptoms are the first line of intervention indicators.
These early indicators occur even at the elite level. I have seen coaches here at the training center send athletes who have
been ranked number one in the world home right after warm-up. If the athlete is not ready for the scheduled stress, the stress applied
will do more harm than good. The coach can make the mature, disciplined decision to send the athlete home to let the body get the
additional rest it needs. The stress will then be applied at a later date.
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Physiological Symptoms
- Increased HR at rest, during submaximal exercise & recovery
- Increased O2 consumption during submaximal exercise
- Reduced maximal exercise capacity
- Decreased blood [HLa] during submaximal & maximal exercise
- Decrease in total body weight and body fat
- Poor sleep and chronic fatigue
- Loss of appetite and GI disturbances
- Muscle soreness
- Increased muscle & joint injury
One of the areas that a coach can explore rather easily is sleep. The athlete can be asked to chronicle not only how much
sleep they get, but also the quality of that sleep. This is can be easily done with a diary. Another area that can be evaluated rather
simply is appetite and diet. All the other areas require a laboratory set-up to measure.
Immunological Symptoms
- Increased susceptibility to colds/flu/allergies
- Swelling of lymph glands
- Bacterial infection
- Abnormal WBC differential ( lymphocytes, eosinophils)
- Minor cuts heal slowly
These too require a laboratory set-up, and some are rather sophisticated. From my experience as a coach, the one area here
that always pops up at the time of major competitions is illnesses such as colds and the flu. This is a time when athletes seem to
be the most susceptible to these types of illnesses. Lifestyle changes such as contact with people during this delicate time can help
reduce the chances of illness.
Biochemical Symptoms
- Reduced muscle glycogen concentration
- Elevated serum cortisol
- Decreased serum ferritin (Fe depletion)
- Mineral depletion
- Menstrual dysfunction (oligomenorrhea, amenorrhea)
- Decreased bone mineral density
These symptoms are based on objective blood tests or other fairly sophisticated tests. The menstrual dysfunction is one
that a coach can monitor as long as the athletes are honest and candid. Blood chemistry can be a good investment for some intermediate and beginning-advanced athletes that is not overly expensive for the objective information that is obtained.
Psychological Symptoms
- General apathy and lethargy
- Lack of concentration
- Mood changes
- Decreased self-esteem
- Fear of competition
- Gives up when the going gets tough
A good sensitive and intuitive coach can pick on most of the items in this list. If the coach checks off five or six items on
this list and three or four items on the performance list, then the coach should be aware that overtraining may be occurring.
Adjustment must be made quickly. If the coach sees an athlete who is normally very competitive complaining and/or lethargic during warm up, this can be a huge red flag.
There is a distinction between fear of competition and anxiety that the coach should have a handle on. This is another intuitive scenario. Competition anxiety is something I would equate to putting on a game face. The athlete is serious, focused and anxious to get started. There is a challenge ahead, but the athlete is confident that s/he is ready to meet that challenge. The competition is tough, but the athlete is up for the competition because that is why they are an athlete—to compete and give it their best.
The fear of competition is the “what-am-I-doing-here?” look or the “ I-don’t-want-to-be-here” look. Body language is lethargic
and the face is fearful—not a game face. Another indicator of fear is expressed verbally. The athlete makes excuses for poor results
in advance of competition. The words “I can’t” come up frequently. This is an especially good indicator for athlete who otherwise
is very positive. O
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Table 1

Undertraining

Increasing Training Variables

Acute Overload
Bucket

Over Reaching
Bucket

Some training
adaptations and small
performance increase

Full training
adaptations, high
performance increase

Bucket

Minimal training
adaptations, performance
the same

Overtraining
Bucket

Training adaptations
stop, performance
decreases

Zone of positive training
Adapted from: Armstrong, LE, and JL VanHeest. The unknown mechanism of the overtraining syndrome: clues from depression
and psychoneuroimmunology. Sports Medicine, 32: 185-209, 2002.
To take the test go to your MYUSACYCLING account (see Coaching Links).
1. The effects of overtraining can be defined as:
A. An issue that goes for days and possibly weeks and doesn’t seem to be reversible with normally scheduled recovery periods.
B. An issue that can go for weeks and possibly months but is reversible with normally scheduled recovery periods.
C. A long-term issue that goes for weeks and possibly months and doesn’t seem to be reversible with normally scheduled recovery
periods.
D. A short-term issue that is reversible with normally scheduled recovery periods.
2. The impact of overreaching is:
A. It is a very necessary, positive aspect of training—particularly at the elite level.
B. It is should be avoid at all cost—particularly at the beginning level.
C. Will lead to a decrease in performance and therefore should be avoided.
D. It is a very necessary, positive aspect of training—particularly at the beginning level.
3. Which of the following is not a performance indicator of overtraining?
A. Prolonged recovery after workouts and competition
B. Increased toleration of training load
C. Decreased muscular strength
D. Loss of coordination
4. Which of the following is not a physiological symptom of overtraining?
A. Increased heart rate at rest, during submaximal exercise and recovery
B. Reduced maximal exercise capacity
C. Poor sleep and chronic fatigue
D. Increase of appetite and GI disturbances
5. Which of the following is not an immunological symptom of overtraining?
A. Increased susceptibility to colds/flu/allergies
B. Atrophy of lymph glands
C. Bacterial infection
D. Abnormal white blood cell differential
6. Which of the following is not a biochemical symptom of overtraining?
A. Reduced muscle glycogen concentration
B. Decreased serum cortisol
C. Decreased serum ferritin (Fe depletion)
D. Mineral depletion
7. Which of the following is not a psychological symptom of overtraining?
A. General apathy and lethargy
B. Lack of concentration
C. Steady mood with no variation
D. Fear of competition
8. Why is seasonal periodization planning more of a challenge than single week training planning in avoiding overtraining?
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Performance Products: Exploring
Crank Length - Is “Tradition”
Limiting Performance Gains?
Frank Day, M.D., inventor of PowerCranks

“Performance Products” provides the fitness marketplace the opportunity to link their products’ “unique selling points” that
sets them apart from others and how these unique selling points benefit the cyclist to improve performance and/or prevent
injury.
We hope you enjoy this series and would appreciate your comments and ideas.- Ken Kontor condpress@aol.com
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radition: 1: a: an inherited, established, or customary pattern of thought, action, or behavior b: a belief or
story or a body of beliefs or stories relating to the past that are commonly accepted as historical though not
verifiable
2: the handing down of information, beliefs, and customs by word of mouth or by example from one generation to the next.
3: cultural continuity in social attitudes, customs, and institutions
4: characteristic manner, method, or style
Is tradition limiting performance in cycling? I think so and I am going to tell you why. First, let’s see if we can agree
on a few axioms about bicycle racing.
1. Aerodynamics matter, especially in events like the time-trial.
2. The most important element in determining aerodynamic drag is the position of the rider and the frontal area presented by
the rider to the wind.
3. For most frontal area is first and best reduced by lowering the head/shoulders.
4. The rider will go fastest when there is the optimum combination of aerodynamics and power. I think everyone can agree
with those statements.
So, how is tradition holding us back? A 50 cm frame for a 5’ woman traditionally will come with a 170 mm cranks.
A 60 cm frame for a 6’ 4” man will traditionally come with 175 mm cranks. A 20% variation in frame size but only a 3%
variation in crank length! When it comes to crank length are we in a “one size fits all world?”
We all learned to ride on the cranks that came with our first bike and we now feel comfortable and powerful with what
we are used to even though the “one size fits all sizing system” seems to make no sense compared to all the other tweaking
we do. We all like what we are used to, our own personal tradition. Those bike builders must know what they are doing, right?
And, long cranks are “manly”, while short cranks are for kids, right?
How did 170 mm crank length come to become the traditional standard? Does anyone know? I believe it evolved in
the era of penny farthing racing where this crank length combined with the large wheels of the time provided the best combination of acceleration and top speed under those specific racing conditions. Is that still valid in 2012 where gearing is easily and reliably changed on the fly and aerodynamics has become so important to race performance?
This article is directed to a group of coaches. Most of you have some formula that you use now to determine optimum crank length and most are based on femur length, leg length or some other size metric but rarely does that formula take
you wildly away from the 170-5 mm nominal length. You believe the formula you use to be correct and will give you the athlete’s optimum crank length within a few mm. Have you ever really thought about how any of these formulas were determined? What science supports your formula as being best? Exactly what are we trying to optimize anyway? Is there
a better way?
A couple of years ago I started thinking about optimizing aerodynamics. Most riders have terrible aerodynamics
because they lack the flexibility to get very low in front and I was thinking that if we had shorter cranks, the knee at top dead
center would be further away from the chest, making it easier to put the rider into a better, lower, aerodynamic position. But,
the question came up, “How short can one go on the crank before one starts to lose significant power to negate any aero
improvements that might occur?” Investigate that question and you will find there has been only one good study looking at
this question and this study concluded that power didn’t drop until crank length dropped to less than 145 mm. (Martin JC,
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Spirduso WW, Determinants of maximal cycling power:
crank length, pedaling rate and pedal speed. Eur J Appl
Physiol. 2001 May;84(5):413-8) Here is the figure from this
study that best shows these results:
Unfortunately, even though power was highest at 145
mm Martin concluded that because the power wasn’t “significantly” higher at 145 mm it was ok for riders to use their traditional crank length. I, for one, would have concluded that this
finding needed more study because, in racing, even a 1% difference might be important. Further, he based his conclusion considering maximum power alone, since that is all the study evaluated. His conclusion did not take into account the effect of upper
body position on power as it relates to crank length or the potential effect of better positioning possible with shorter crank length
on aerodynamics.
Based upon this study, and its shortcomings, I started exploring this question and made cranks that could adjust to as
short as 145 mm. I easily adapted to riding 145 mm cranks within a week and I found the shorter length made it much easier to get into a good aero position. I shared my thoughts to a sponsored triathlete, Courtney Ogden, and he decided to try this,
spent some time training with 145mm PowerCranks and liked what he saw. then found some 145 cranks on the internet. He
raced and won Ironman Western Australia 6 weeks after making this change on 145 mm cranks he bought on the internet for
$22.
Despite this success, I kept wondering what the the limit really was because I felt position probably had a big effect
on how crank length affects power, especially when riding in the aerodynamic position. So I made some prototype cranks to
allow experimenting all the way down to 90 mm crank length (I couldn’t imagine anyone would find 90 optimal but I have
since changed my mind). I started talking this up to our pros and other experienced riders to see if I could find any willing
to really experiment with this to see what we would find. A few took me seriously.
Now, after a year of this I am starting to get some data from several users and here is what is being reported on average. First, the vast majority of those trying this have settled on a crank length between 110 and 130 mm as being optimum
for them. This includes all kinds of racing from aerodynamic intensive TT type events to power intensive climbing events.
Second, adaption to these shorter lengths occurs very quickly, especially if the change is not so great, but is usually complete
within a month even at the very short lengths. Third, when these cyclists try to go back to their previous “normal” lengths
they find them difficult and strange.
When talking about this with others I am occasionally asked if we are finding any relationship between optimum
crank length and leg length or femur length. I do not have enough data to answer that question. But, I think any leg length
correlation is going to be related to another more important metric that is easily measured which I will shortly get into.
So, how do we explain this finding when “everyone” knows we will be losing all that leverage associated with a
longer crank length? Why isn’t the extra crank arm leverage seen with longer cranks important here? Why doesn’t the loss of
crank arm leverage associated with shorter cranks result in power drop? I see two explanations.
1. The loss of leverage associated with a shorter crank is easily made up for by changing the leverage in the gearing because
it is the total leverage between the pedal and the tire that really counts. Power is simply average force on the pedal for
an average pedal speed. Pedal speed can be kept the same by increasing cadence and, even if pedal speed ends up lower, a
lower pedal speed makes it easier to apply more force to the pedal.
2. But, there is another lever that most forget about when doing this analysis - the knee. The more one bends the knee
the more leverage is lost and the less force the rider can apply. Can you lift more weight from a full squat, half squat, or quarter squat position? Or, ask yourself this, if an athlete is given the option of freely choosing the best knee range of motion for
maximum sustained power what would they choose? Well, this is done all the time by athletes when they are on the
Stairmaster. Watch the freely chosen stair height used by most when using a Stairmaster. It is not the 14 inches dictated by
170 mm cranks but usually more like 5-6 inches. This height differential probably better represents the best range of motion
of the hip and knee for maximum sustained power production than what we have come to expect when riding a bicycle.
Causing the knee to bend too much causes the cyclist to lose power. That is what our early data seems to suggest and I think
knee bending is a better metric of best crank length over those old formulas using leg length metrics. The only problem is I
don’t know what that optimum number is but I believe if the knee is bending beyond 90-100º one is probably on cranks that
are too long for maximum efficiency. This needs to be studied by someone.
I have amassed enough empirical data to convince myself I am on to something but I cannot prove my hypothesis sci-
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entifically. But, if I am right, and you don’t start investigating this for yourself then you and your athletes are potentially
going to be left behind by those who do. I hope there is enough here to get you seriously thinking about this. Don’t forget,
the Olympics are coming up this year!
Now, I do see several complicating factors that may make my results different from what others may have seen in the
past (Martin) or that you may see if you look into this.
1. All the people we have asked to try this are well trained on independent cranks (PowerCranks, independent to teach circular pedaling technique) before starting this experiment and have been doing this experiment on independent cranks. This
forces them to completely unweight on the back stroke and we have found that shorter cranks seems to facilitate applying
power on the backstroke. It may be that “mashers” (those who do not do much on the backstroke) may not be able to go as
short as we are finding (as found in the Martin study). After all, we are limited in how hard we can push so perhaps to go
very short requires doing more work around the rest of the circle, something a trained PowerCranker is well trained to do.
Even if this explains how our athletes are getting down to crank lengths of 100 mm without losing power I would still expect
everyone to benefit by going shorter, the only question being how short is optimum for each person? At the present time the
only way to know what is best for each rider is to experiment.
2. The Martin study only looked at one rep maximum power. I am coming to the conclusion that the longer one needs to sustain power the shorter the optimal crank length. Most of the riders who are testing this for me are endurance and ultraendurance riders. This difference is another possible explanation as to why my riders are finding power maximizing in the
100-130 range while Martin found it to be maximum at 145mm. I now believe that, everything being equal, a sprinter will
probably have a longer optimal crank length than a time-trial specialist.
3. It is probably a combination of both 1 and 2 above that are accounting for our findings being so short compared to Martin’s
findings.
4. There is one more issue that keeps many who I ask to try this from moving forward. That is the ready availability of short
cranks. The major players in this game (Shimano, Campagnolo, SRAM, etc.) do not make cranks shorter than 165. All I can
say is if that is your reason for not trying this then you are letting others limit your potential. Shart cranks are available. You
can be assured that If there is a demand for shorter cranks in the future these manufacturers will eventually make them.
OK, so now I have, hopefully, piqued your interest and you would like to experiment with this yourself to see if this
change might benefit you or your athletes. I am frequently asked, how would I test this myself, especially if I don’t have any
of your adjustable PowerCranks? Here are two protocols I would recommend, one for those doing this experiment on
PowerCranks and one for those using regular cranks. When doing these experiments be sure to adjust seat height appropriately as you change the crank length to keep knee angle at BDC the same. Do not change handlebar height during this phase
of experimenting - many mistakenly believe that one must raise the handlebars as one raises the seat with shorter cranks but,
in fact, shorter cranks make it possible to lower the handlebars as one raises the seat but that comes later. OK, on with the
protocols.
1. PowerCranks protocol. I recommend that new users start at 130 mm (or as short as they will go if your cranks are not fully
adjustable). This shorter crank length greatly facilitates the transition to the “circular pedaling” style that PowerCranks
require while not being so short and “strange” as to be impossible to adapt to. As soon as one can start doing regular rides at
power then one can start experimenting with either longer or shorter cranks to see what happens to power and efficiency.
(Most elite riders should be there in a couple of weeks.) I think the best metric to look at is what happens to the heart rate
(HR) at the same power or what happens to the power at the same HR during testing on the various crank lengths. Give yourself several days of training at the new crank length, to adapt to it, before doing your testing. 10-20 mm changes are not too
severe and I believe will allow you to get very close to knowing what your optimum is (at least at this point in your training)
within just a few weeks. The protocol should probably be repeated regularly as one develops the PowerCranks pedaling
motion more fully.
2. Regular cranks protocol. You will need an assortment of regular cranks of varying sizes. These are readily available on the
internet, one source being Bikesmith Design and Fabrication. They offer cranks as short as 90 mm. Now, none of this going
from 175 to 170 stuff, that is too small a change to really detect much benefit so you will be wasting your time and money.
Start with a crank length 20-25 mm shorter than what you ride now (145-150 mm crank length for most) and spend a week
or so on them and then test to see if your power has changed at the same HR or HR has changed with the same power. If you
don’t see any big drop off then get a shorter crank still and repeat the trial. Repeat until you see a big drop off in power. Your
optimum crank length will be close to the previous length tested then you can do “fine tuning” if you desire. You should be
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able to achieve this in 4-6 weeks at a minimal cost.
One more thing to do. Once you have found how power/HR varies with crank length then go out and measure your
speed with the smallest best combo and I will bet you find you are faster than you used to be at the same power (even if the
power is down slightly). This improvement is simply from the naturally better aerodynamics that occur as the seat moves higher and the pelvis is moved more into the
wind shadow of the chest/shoulders. But, the next thing to do is to try to lower your
handlebars to see what happens. You will be surprised how easy it is to lower the
handlebars substantially, beyond where you are now, and still maintain good power
because the knee is now further away from the chest at TDC because of the shorter
cranks. (If you are the exception and already have an excellent aerodynamic position you will probably notice an improvement in power with this change.)The picture represents the actual change in race position pro triathlete Courtney Ogden was
able to make after moving from 172.5 to 115 crank length. Note his seat is higher
and his handlebars lower with the shorter cranks. Does anyone not see the
improved race potential from this change if power is essentially the same?
Courtney thinks this lower position is saving him about 20 minutes over the Ironman
distance, taking him from an approximate 4:50 to 4:30 bike split potential for the
112 miles.
A couple of things to watch out for when making this change.
1. One cautionary note when doing this. While we have not seen any major injury issues from people making this change,
our numbers are small and everything is possible when changing the pedaling dynamic. Listen to the body and slow the
process down if twinges are being felt. Most will adapt rapidly but don’t try to do too much too fast if something is telling
you to slow down.
2. Another potential issue, this can change bike handling because bringing the head down also brings it forward, moving the
center of gravity forward, putting more weight on the front wheel and less on the rear. Another elite triathlete tells me he saw
zero drop in power as he went shorter but as he went shorter than 135 mm he started having trouble using the rear brakes
without losing traction, so he has stopped there. I suspect this issue can be mitigated with some fit tweaking but right now he
is content with his cranks only being 40 mm shorter than they were last season. After only 8 weeks of experimenting he
writes: “I am completely adapted to riding short right now and love it.”
In summary, I am very excited as to the possibilities shorter cranks offer the cyclist and in potentially helping them
to get beyond the limitations “traditional” crank lengths place on the athlete. Beyond what is discussed above, shorter cranks
have other potential positives. For example, shorter cranks offer increased ground clearance for cornering or in rough terrain.
Another possibility is to build a bike with a lower bottom bracket in order to lower the center of gravity of the rider to enhance
cornering on the track (we know of one person exploring this possibility now).
So, is tradition limiting the performance potential of cyclists? I think I make a pretty good argument that it is. O
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